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ABSTRACT 

 

Asymmetric Friction Connections (AFCs) dissipate energy in structural systems. Surface 

treatments and severe corrosion effects on AFC strength, and the corrosion mechanism of 

AFCs have not been explained yet.  A total of 12 AFCs were surface treated, exposed to a 

severe corrosive regime, and cyclically loaded.  Surface treatments, such as cleaned, sweep 

blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated surfaces were considered.  AFC strength and the 

stability of the hysteresis loop of the connection were sensitive to both surface treatment and 

corrosion. AFCs developed general, crevice, and filiform corrosion not only at the external 
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surfaces, but also at the internal clamped surfaces for some surface treatments. As a result of 

corrosion, connection strength increased at the initial sliding cycles up to 100%, 120%, 

130%, and 50% for cleaned, sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated surfaces, 

respectively.  After the corrosive product is removed by the sliding of the slotted plate, the 

connection strength returned to approximately the strength of the non-corroded connections. 

These results were used to propose a model to predict the maximum and minimum likely 

AFC strengths when plate surfaces of the plates are treated, and when these four surface 

treatments are severely corroded.  The experimental results, and resulting model, provide 

significant insight and design tools for the practical use of AFCs in design.  

 

I. INTRODUCTION  

 

AFCs are friction bolted connections used to dissipate seismic energy. AFCs can be 

assembled using three Grade 300 steel plates, two thin plates termed shims made of high 

hardness materials, such as Bisalloy 400 or Bisalloy 500, and high strength structural bolts, 

such as Grade 8.8 bolts. AFCs dissipate energy via friction when a slotted plate is forced to 

slide over the shims [1, 2, 3].  The sliding force of the resulting approximately square 

hysteresis loop is termed the AFC strength, and quasi-static testing has shown it may be 

almost constant [1].  

 

AFCs were initially proposed using brass shims [2].  Results showed dissimilar sliding 

surfaces may develop predictable stable hysteretic behaviour. The effect of dissimilar sliding 

surfaces on the AFC hysteresis loop stability was experimentally validated when testing 

AFCs with slotted plates of Grade 300 steel and shims with nominal Brinell hardness varying 

between 130BH – 400BH [1]. Results showed increasing the shims hardness increased the 
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hysteresis loop stability and predictability of AFC strength. Given the benefits of high 

hardness shims on the AFC hysteresis loop stability, the use of Bisalloy 500 shims (Brinell 

hardness of 500BH) in AFCs with slotted plates of Grade 300 steel were introduced [3]. 

Testing of these AFCs showed repeatable and very stable hysteretic performance with low 

degradation on the sliding surfaces.  

 

Applications of AFCs as seismic dissipaters in structural systems non-exposed to corrosive 

environments have been also experimentally validated [2, 4, 5, 6, 7]. These studies 

considered dissipation of AFCs at beam column joints [2, 4], at column bases [5, 6], and 

within braces [7]. Results showed: 

i. Structural systems equipped with AFCs had stable and predictable hysteretic response,  

 

ii. AFCs can successfully protect structural systems from yielding or damage when the 

structural system undergo large drifts, and 

 

iii.  Low damage was observed on the AFCs sling interfaces, and yielding on AFCs bolts, 

which both may easily be replaced. 

 

Applications of AFCs have been restricted to structural systems located in interior 

environments or environments where atmospheric conditions will not corrode AFC 

components, or AFCs without surface treatment on the sliding interfaces [2].  In particular, 

there is no robust experimental data describing the effect of severe corrosion on the hysteretic 

behaviour of AFCs. There are also no experimental studies examining how AFC surface 

treatments under severe corrosion modifies AFC hysteretic behaviour.  Some evidence that 
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surface treatments and corrosion compromise the performance of AFCs is based on the 

reduction in hysteresis loop stability and strength observed in AFCs with treated surfaces and 

cyclically tested after a preliminary corrosion testing [3]. However, the AFCs in this study 

were not severely corroded.  There is a need to understand and characterize this behaviour. 

To address these needs, this paper seeks answers to following questions:  

i. What types of corrosion develop in AFCs with different surface treatments under a 

severe corrosive regime? 

ii. What is the corrosion mechanism of AFCs with different surface treatments, and what 

is the most efficient surface treatment to protect AFCs under a severe corrosive regime? 

iii. What are the effects of different surface treatments on the hysteretic behaviour of AFCs? 

 

iv. What are the effects of a severe corrosion regime on the hysteretic behaviour of AFCs 

with different surface treatments? 

v. What are the effects of surface treatments and severe corrosion on the effective friction 

coefficient of AFCs? 

vi. Is there a simple model to assess AFC strength considering the effects of different 

surface treatments and corrosion? 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

2.1 AFC dimensions  

 

Two types of AFC specimens were assembled: AFCs joints and full scale AFCs. AFC joints 

were used for describing the effects of corrosion on bolts and sliding surfaces after AFC 

joints were subjected to accelerated corrosion conditions.  Full scale AFCs were used for 

assessing the hysteretic behaviour after full scale AFCs were subjected to accelerated 

corrosion conditions.  For both, AFC joints and full scale AFCs, the corrosion rate achieved 

during the corrosion testing was assessed.  

Both AFC specimens were assembled using Bisalloy 500 shims of 6mm thickness, and Grade 

300 steel plates of 20mm thickness for the fixed, slotted, and cap plates. They were clamped 

using 2 M16 Grade 8.8 structural galvanized bolts of 110mm length with unthreaded length 

of 72mm and threaded length of 38mm. Bolts were assembled using a structural washer of 

4mm thickness, a flat washer of 4mm thickness, and a single Belleville washer of 2.5mm at 

the fully squashed condition, as shown in Figures 1a-e. Belleville washers were used to 

reduce the variation of the clamping force on the bolts due to degradation of the sliding 

surfaces [1]. In both configurations, the slotted plate has a slot length of 220mm and a bolt 

grip length of 82.5mm. The bolt grip length was calculated as 3 x 20mm for the plates, plus 

2 x 6mm for the shims, plus 4.0mm for the structural washer, 4.0mm for the flat washer, and 

2.5mm for the flattened Belleville washer.  
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a. Plan view of full scale AFCs 
b.  Lateral view of full scale 

AFCs and AFC joints 
c. Plan view of AFC joints 

 

  

d. Frontal view of full scale AFCs e. Frontal view of AFCs joints 

  

f. Axial force – axial bolt elongation relationship g. Torque –induced bolt elongation relationship 

Figure 1. Dimensions of full scale AFCs and AFCs joints, and assembly relationships 
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Both AFC specimens comprised one clamped zone and two unclamped zones. The clamped 

zone is defined as the zone carrying the compression induced by the 2 M16 Grade 8.8 

galvanized bolts. This clamped zone has same dimensions for both configurations, as shown 

in Figures 1a-e, since the interest of this research is describing the behaviour of this zone 

during the corrosion testing, and the effects of corrosion in the hysteretic behaviour of this 

zone. The unclamped zones are defined as the zones of the fixed and slotted plate free of the 

compression induced by the 2 M16 Grade 8.8 galvanized bolts, and that are located beside 

the cap plate. The unclamped zones for full scale AFCs are used to allow the slotted plate to 

slide across one half of the slot length during the quasi-static testing, and for AFC joints, 

these zones are only used for manipulating the samples during the corrosion testing. For that 

reason, the unclamped zones of the AFC joints and full scale AFCs have the same width, but 

the length of the unclamped zone of the AFC joints is 24.1% of the length of the unclamped 

zone of the full scale AFCs, as shown in Figures 1a-e. 

 

2.2 Surface treatments 

 

Prior to assembly the AFC joints and the full scale AFCs, the entire surfaces of the fixed 

plate, of the slotted plate, the cap plate, and the shims were treated. Treatment was not applied 

to bolt holes.  Surface treatments include: cleaned surfaces, sweep blasted surfaces, alkyd 

coated surfaces, and zinc coated surfaces. These surface treatments are described in Table 1.   

Table 1 also presents for each surface treatment, the AFC specimen initial mass, W, and the 

AFC specimen external area, A. The AFC specimen initial mass, W, is defined as the mass 

of an AFC specimen before corrosion. It was calculated as the average of the mass obtained 

experimentally for 3 AFC specimens after surface treatment was applied and assembly was 

undertaken. The AFC specimen external area, A, is defined as the area of an AFC specimen 
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that can be exposed to the corrosive agent during the corrosion testing, and it considers the 

plan, lateral, and frontal areas of the AFC specimen plates presented in Figures 1a – e 

ignoring the bolts and washers at the clamped zone. The AFC specimen external area, A, was 

calculated as twice the lateral area plus twice the frontal area ignoring the bolt holes and the 

slot, and plus twice the plan area considering the bolt holes at the unclamped zones, ignoring 

the bolt holes at the clamped zone, and considering four times the plan area of the shims at 

both sides of the clamped zone. 

Table 1 Description of surface treatments applied on full scale AFCs and AFCs joints, and 

AFC joints initial mass and external area 

 

2.3 AFC assembly 

 

A total of 12 full scale AFCs and 12 AFC joints were assembled and divided into 4 groups 

of 3 specimens each. The 4 groups of full scale AFCs and 4 groups of AFC joints matched 
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with the 4 types of the surface treatment defined in Table 1.  Full scale AFCs and AFCs joints 

were assembled by tensioning bolts in the clamped zone of the specimen up to the proof load 

of 95kN for a Grade 8.8 M16 bolt using the torque control method. In this method, a bolt is 

gradually tensioned to a torque that develops an axial elongation equivalent to the elongation 

that the bolt develops when it reaches the proof load in axial tensile testing. This torque is 

termed proof load torque, and the elongation of the bolt, when it reaches the proof load in 

axial tensile testing, is termed proof load elongation.  

The proof load elongation of 0.21mm, which occurred over the grip length of 82.5mm, was 

read from an axial tensile testing relationship from 3 bolts using the proof load value, as 

shown in Figure 1e.  The proof load torque of 270N-m was assessed as the average of the 

maximum and minimum torques read from a torque - induced bolt elongation relationship 

for 3 bolts using the proof load elongation value, as shown in Figure 1f.  

 

2.4 Corrosion testing  

 

Full scale AFCs and AFC joints were subjected to an accelerated cyclic corrosion regime 

capable of producing an equivalent uniform corrosion rate greater than 80m/year, which 

represents the minimum corrosion rate exhibited by mild steel in a very high corrosive 

environment based on site corrosion studies [9].  The accelerated corrosive regime comprised 

120 cycles with a duration per cycle of 1 day. Each cycle comprises two stages:  i) an 

immersion stage with a duration of 12 hours, where AFC specimens were immersed in a salt 

water solution at 40°C with a salt concentration of 3.5% and an oxygen concentration of 

approximately 5.7mg/lt, as shown in Figure 2a; and ii) a steaming stage with a duration of 

12 hours, where the AFC specimens were exposed to steam at 40°C produced from heating 
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the salt water solution used in the immersion stage, as shown in Figure 2a. Every 10 cycles, 

the salt water solution was changed, the AFC specimens were cleaned with a clean water 

blaster to remove any of the corrosive product, and the mass of the AFC specimens was 

determined after water cleaning.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a. Corrosive regime, immersion and steaming stages of one cycle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b. Lateral view of corrosion test setup 

Figure 2.  Corrosion test setup and corrosive regime for full scale AFCs and AFCs joints 
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wood rack, and separated vertically and horizontally to allow each AFC specimen to develop 

its own corrosion mechanism, as also shown in Figure 2b.  

 

2.5 Assessment of corrosion rate in AFCs  

The corrosion rate, CR, was calculated from the mass loss of the AFC specimens subject to 

accelerated corrosion conditions. The corrosion rate is expressed in micrometres per year 

(µm/year) and it can be determined [10]:  

 

DTA

PW
36500CR




  (1) 

 
 

Where W is the initial mass of the AFC specimen in grams, P is the mass loss expressed as 

percentage of the initial mass of the AFC specimen, A is the external area of the AFC 

specimen in cm2, T is the time of duration of the corrosive regime in days or cycles (note that 

1cycle = 1day), and D is the density of the material of the AFC specimen in gr/cm3.  

 

 2.6 Assessment of equivalent real corrosion exposure time 

 

The equivalent real corrosion time, Tr, is defined as the time in years that would be required 

for the AFC specimens to develop the minimum design corrosion penetration in a very high 

corrosive environment (45µm/year) [11]. The equivalent corrosion time, Tr, in years can thus 

be determined: 
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Where W is the initial mass of the AFC specimen in grams, P is the mass loss expressed as 

percentage of the initial mass of the AFC specimen, A is the external area of the AFC 

specimen in cm2, D is the density of the material of the AFC specimen in gr/cm3, and 45 is 

the minimum design corrosion rate defined for mild steel in a very high corrosive 

environment in µm/year [11]. 

 

2.7 Quasi-static testing  

Quasi–static testing was undertaken in full scale AFCs with surface treatment after assembly, 

and in full scale AFCs with surface treatment and corrosion after drying at room temperature 

over 30 days until reaching constant mass.  This approach ensures the sliding surfaces of the 

full scale AFCs were dried. Full scale AFCs were quasi-statically tested using a shake table 

to provide a strictly horizontal input at the required force level, thus minimizing prying 

effects that reduce AFC strength [5, 6]. The test setup comprised a fixed bracket attached to 

a reaction frame bolted to a reaction floor, and a moving bracket attached to a reaction frame 

bolted to a shaking table. Full scale AFCs were connected using 6 M24 Grade 8.8 bolts at 

each end. A load cell was placed between the fixed bracket and the reaction frame, and a 

potentiometer was placed across the connection stroke. Details are shown in Figure 3a. 

 

The displacement inputs are defined in Figure 3b and comprise 21 sinusoidal cycles with a 

maximum velocity of 10mm/s and amplitudes varying from 0 to ± 95mm. This amplitude is 

95% of the full 220mm slot length.  The peak velocity of 10mm/s is slow enough to minimise 

velocity dependent effects [3] and it was chosen since the aim of this research is describing 

the effect of surface treatments and corrosion on the hysteretic behaviour of AFCs under 
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quasi-static conditions. Each AFC was run twice with no bolt re-tensioning and with a 30-

minute break for cooling the AFC; thus, removing the friction heat from the first run.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Frontal view of the test setup 

 

b. Displacement input 

Figure 3. Setup of AFCs and displacement input. 

 

 

2.8 Assessment of experimental AFC strength 

 

The experimental AFC strength, S, of a full scale AFC at a given hysteresis loop amplitude 

was assessed by reading the force values at the four corners and at the two zero displacement 

points of the hysteresis loop, as shown in Figure 4.  
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Figure 4. Assessment points of experimental AFC strength at a given hysteresis loop 

amplitude 

 

The average experimental AFC strength, Sa, was assessed as the average absolute value of 

the tension and compression sliding regions of the hysteresis loop, and it is defined: 
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Where, LTS, MTS, and RTS are the experimental AFC strengths at the tension sliding region 

of the hysteresis loop, and LBS, MBS, and RBS are the experimental AFC strengths at the 

compression sliding region of the hysteresis loop, as shown in Figure 4.  

 

2.9 Assessment of the effective friction coefficient  

 

The effective friction coefficient is a non-dimensional factor defined as the ratio between the 

AFC strength and the total clamping force induced by the bolts on the AFC [12].  This friction 

coefficient is termed effective because it is not constant due to any degradation of the AFC 

sliding surfaces, any surface coating [3], and the materials used [13]. For ease, it is evaluated 
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by considering that the clamping force remains constant regardless of any degradation of the 

sliding surfaces. The effective friction coefficient, µe, can thus be determined: 

 

proof
e

Fnm

S


  (4) 

 
 

Where, S is the experimental AFC strength, m is the number of bolts, n is the number of shear 

planes, and Fproof is the proof load per bolt.  

2.10 Assessment of the hysteresis loop stability  

  

The hysteresis loop stability is defined as how repetitive is the shape of the hysteresis loop 

as the displacement amplitude increases. It is assessed qualitatively. The hysteresis loop is 

termed stable when the loop shape is repeated with the hysteresis loop amplitude, and 

unstable when the loop shape is not repeated with the hysteresis loop amplitude.  

 

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

 

 

3.1 Types of corrosion developed in AFCs specimens 

 

 

General corrosion, defined as the uniform loss of mass accompanied by the uniform presence 

of corrosion product and surface deterioration from smooth to very rough, was developed in 

AFC specimens with the four surface treatments, as shown in Figure 5. In the present 

investigation, the general corrosion also includes shallow pits, which were observed over the 

surface of the AFC specimens.  At the external surface of AFC specimens, general corrosion 

was significantly developed across the full surfaces of the four surface treatments, and the 

greatest general corrosion was developed by AFCs with cleaned, and sweep blasted surfaces, 
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and the lowest by AFCs with zinc coated surfaces, as shown in Figure 5. At the internal 

surfaces of AFC specimens, the corrosion process was likely that of crevice corrosion but 

had the same general appearance as the external corroded surfaces. Some corrosion was 

observed across the full internal surfaces of AFC specimens with cleaned and sweep blasted 

surfaces, and only limited corrosion initiating from the edges to internal regions of the 

internal surfaces in AFC specimens with alkyd and zinc coatings, as shown in Figure 5. 

 

Filiform corrosion, defined as the coating deterioration due to grow of white fine filaments 

in a random pattern that turned the coating in a light rusty veined surface with no major 

changes in smoothness or mass [14], was developed in AFC specimens with sweep blasted, 

alkyd coating, and zinc coating treatments, as shown in Figure 5. Filiform corrosion was 

developed prior to general corrosion, and it first developed on the external surfaces and then 

on the internal surfaces of AFC specimens, as shown in Figures 5c - d.   

 

Galvanized bolts developed first filiform corrosion and then general corrosion from the 

external to the internal surfaces of the AFC specimens, as shown in Figure 5. Greatest general 

corrosion was developed in bolts of AFCs with alkyd and zinc coated surfaces, as shown in 

Figures 5c - d. 
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a.  Cleaned surfaces 

   
b. Sweep blasted surfaces 

   

c. Alkyd coated surfaces 

   

d. Zinc coated surfaces 

Figure 5. AFC joint and slotted plate with the four surface treatments and Grade 8.8 

galvanized bolts after corrosion testing  
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3.2 Corrosive mechanism of AFCs  

 

Figure 6 shows the average corrosion rate and the average mass loss for 3 AFC joints, and 

for 3 full scale AFCs exhibited by each of the four surface treatments during the corrosion 

testing. Corrosion rates were assessed with Equation 1 using a material density, D, of 

7.85gr/cm3, the percentages of mass loss, P, and the exposure times, T, indicated in Figure 

6b, and the external areas, A, and the initial masses, W, indicated in Table 1. In Figure 6 the 

mass loss percentage and the corrosion rate for full scale AFCs are only presented for the 

second half of the corrosion testing, since the cleaning and mass control process defined in 

Section 2.4 were undertaken for these specimens only on this period in order to check if by 

the end of the corrosion testing, full scale AFCs and AFC joints would develop the same 

corrosion mechanisms. 

 

Two types of corrosive mechanisms can be observed in Figure 6 according to the surface 

treatment: 

i. For AFC joints with cleaned surface treatment, the corrosion rate increased almost linearly 

as the corrosive cycles increase, as shown in Figure 6a. This linearly increasing corrosion 

rate implies a parabolic decreasing mass with time as shown in Figure 6b. This corrosive 

mechanism is based on mass loss produced by general corrosion, which is activated at the 

initial corrosive cycles due to absence of a coating barrier that protects AFC joint surfaces 

from corrosive deterioration. This mechanism is similar to that developed for full scale 

AFCs, since the mass loss percentage and the corrosion rate trends exhibited for full scale 

AFCs had the same trend as those exhibited by AFC joints, as shown in Figures 6a - b. 

Figures 6  and Table 2 show AFC joints and full scale AFCs with cleaned surface treatment 
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underwent after 120 corrosive cycles a resulting total corrosion rate of 974.51µm/year and 

848.26µm/year, for a total mass loss respect to the initial mass of 2.15% and 2.24%, 

respectively. The corrosion rates for AFC joints and full-scale AFCs with cleaned treatment 

correspond to an equivalent real corrosion exposure time, Tr, of 6.2 – 7.1years, as shown 

in Table 2.  Here, the equivalent real corrosion exposure time, Tr, was assessed according 

to Equation 2 using the mass losses described above, a material density, D, of 7.85gr/cm3, 

the external areas, A, and the initial masses, W, indicated in Table 1.  

Table 2. Mass loss, corrosion rate, and equivalent real corrosion exposure time for four 

different surface treatments after 120 corrosive cycles 

 

 Percentage of mass loss Corrosion rate Equivalent real exposure time 

 AFC joints Full scale AFCs AFC joints Full scale AFCs AFC joints Full scale AFCs 

 P P CR CR Tr Tr 

Surface treatment % % µm/year µm/year years years 

Cleaned surfaces  2.15 2.24 974.51 848.26 7.1 6.2 

Sweep Blasted surfaces 2.05 1.86 933.79 705.19 6.8 5.1 

Alkyd coated surfaces 1.06 0.94 482.26 357.68 3.5 2.6 

Zinc coated surfaces 0.25 0.16 111.75 61.36 0.8 0.4 

 

ii. For AFC joints with sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated treatments, the corrosion 

rate is null for certain amount of corrosion cycles, and then it increased almost linearly as 

the corrosive cycles increase, as shown in Figure 6a. This corrosive mechanism keeps AFC 

joint mass almost constant for a certain number of cycles due to the development of filiform 

corrosion. However, subsequently, mass loss is activated due to general corrosion and it 

increased almost parabolic. This mechanism is similar to that developed for full scale AFCs, 

since the mass loss percentage and the corrosion rate trends exhibited for full scale AFCs 

had the same trend as those exhibited by AFC joints, as shown in Figures 6a.  Figure 6b 
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shows activation of mass loss occurred after 20, 40, and 110 corrosive cycles, for AFC 

joints with sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated treatments, respectively.  Figure 

6b and Table 2 show  after 120 corrosive cycles for AFC joints mass losses respect to the 

initial masses were 2.05, 1.06, 0.25%, and for full scale AFCs were 1.86, 0.94, 0.16%, for 

sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated treatments, respectively.  Figure 6a and Table 

2 show after 120 corrosive cycles, AFC joints underwent resulting total corrosion rates of 

933.79, 482.26, 111.75µm/year, and full scale AFCs underwent resulting corrosion rates of 

705.19, 357.68, 61.36µm/year, for sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated treatments, 

respectively.  These corrosion rates for AFC joints and full scale AFCs with sweep blasted, 

alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces correspond to an equivalent real exposure corrosion 

times, Tr, of 5.1 – 6.8, 2.6 – 3.5, and 0.4 – 0.8years, respectively, as shown in Table 2.  

Here, the equivalent real exposure corrosion time, Tr, was assessed according to Equation 

2 using the mass losses described above, a material density, D, of 7.85gr/cm3, the external 

areas, A, and the initial masses, W, indicated in Table 1. 
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a. Calculated corrosion rate for AFCs joints with four surface treatments  
 

b. Measured mass loss for AFCs joints with four surface treatments 

Figure 6. Measured mass loss and calculated corrosion rate for AFCs joints with four 

surface treatments 

 

In the results described above, differences in percentage of mass loss and corrosion rate 

between the AFC joints and full scale AFCs are attributed to not undertaking the cleaning 

process defined in Section 2.4 in full scale AFCs during the first half of the corrosion testing, 

which slightly delayed the development of the corrosive mechanism in these specimens.  It 

should be also noted that undertaking the cleaning process every 10 cycles resulted in a higher 

measured rate of corrosion that would occur if the corrosion product was not removed and 

the AFC specimens were allowed to reach steady state corrosion conditions. From the results 
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described, it can be stated that AFCs with cleaning and sweep blasted surface treatments 

exposed to a high corrosive environment can undergo significant corrosion rates.  Surface 

treatments such as alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces can be used to delay corrosive 

effects. Finally, the most effective surface treatment is zinc coated surfaces. 

 

3.3 Effects of surface treatments on AFC hysteresis loop 

Figure 7 compares hysteresis loops of full scale AFCs before corrosion with cleaned surfaces 

with hysteresis loop of full scale AFCs before corrosion with sweep blasted, alkyd coated 

and zinc coated surfaces. Figure 7 shows the average AFC strength as defined in Section 2.8 

may change, and hysteresis loop stability as defined in Section 2.10 may reduce depending 

on the type of surface treatment.  

 

For sweep blasted surfaces, the hysteresis loop stability decreased in both runs, and the 

average AFC strength increased by 15% and 10% for the first and second run, respectively, 

when compared with the stability and the average AFC strength for cleaned surfaces, as 

shown in Figure 7a. These changes on the hysteresis loop stability and on the AFC strength 

for sweep blasted surfaces are attributed to the generation of a non-uniform surface roughness 

on the sliding surfaces during the sweep blasting procedure, which increases the friction 

coefficient and develops a non-uniform mechanism of sliding surfaces degradation. 
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a.  Sweep blasted surfaces and cleaned surfaces   
  

b. Alkyd coated surfaces and cleaned surfaces 
  

c.  Zinc coated surfaces and cleaned surfaces 

Figure 7.  Hysteresis loop of full scale AFCs with four surface treatments before corrosion 

 

For alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces, the hysteresis loop stability did not change in both 

runs, although average AFC strength decreased after the initial sliding cycles when compared 

with the stability and the average AFC strength for cleaned surfaces, as shown in Figures 7b 

- c. The average AFC strength reduced for alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces in the first 

run by 29% and 62%, respectively, and for the second run by 34% and 70%, respectively, as 

shown in Figures 7b - c. These reductions on the average AFC strength for alkyd coated and 

zinc coated surfaces are attributed to loss of bolt tension that occur when the coating at the 
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sliding surfaces is either degraded or removed as the slotted plate slides. Once the degraded 

and removed coating particles are dragged and pushed out of the connection clamped zone, 

the connection plates move inwards reducing the bolt elongation and therefore reducing the 

bolt tension. 

 

3.4 Effects of corrosion on AFC hysteresis loop  

 

Figure 8 compares the hysteresis loop of the full scale AFCs after the corrosion testing to 

those before corrosion testing for the four surface treatments. For the four surface treatments, 

after corrosion, the overall hysteresis loop stability as defined in Section 2.10 decreased 

slightly, as shown in Figure 8.  Also, for the four surface treatments, after corrosion, the AFC 

strength increased significantly in the initial sliding cycles. However, after the initial sliding 

cycles AFC strength decreased to an almost constant value approaching the AFC strength 

developed in the non-corroded condition, as shown in Figure 8. While for corroded cleaned 

and sweep blasted surfaces the almost stable AFC strength reduced with respect to the non-

corroded case, for corroded alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces it increased.  Maximum 

increments in AFC strength in the initial sliding cycles with respect to average AFC strength 

in the non-corroded condition of 100%, 120%, 130%, and 50% were developed for the 

corroded cleaned, sweep blasted, alkyd coated, and zinc coated surfaces, respectively, as 

shown in Figure 8. 
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a.  Cleaned surfaces 
 

 

b.  Sweep blasted surfaces 
  

c. Alkyd coated surfaces 
 

 

d. Zinc coated surfaces 

Figure 8. Hysteresis loops of full scale AFCs with four different surface treatments after 

and before corrosion testing  
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The increased AFC strength in the initial sliding cycles can be interpreted as the force 

required to activate the sliding of the slotted plate to break free of corrosion product deposited 

at the external perimeter of the sliding interfaces. The reduction in hysteresis loop stability 

of the corroded AFCs is attributed to the gain in roughness of the sliding surfaces as result of 

the corrosion product developed at the internal clamped sliding surfaces. Reductions in the 

stable AFC strength by corroded AFCs with cleaned and sweep blasted surfaces are attributed 

to losses of bolt tension presented when the plates moved inwards after the internal clamped 

sliding surfaces lose mass as a result of uniform corrosion. Increments in the stable AFC 

strength by corroded AFCs with alkyd and zinc coated surfaces are attributed to increments 

in bolt tension presented when the plates moved outwards as the corroded product is built at 

the internal clamped surfaces as a result of filiform corrosion.  

 

3.5 Effects of surface treatments and corrosion on the effective friction coefficient of AFCs 

 

The effective friction coefficient, µe, for full scale AFCs with the four surface treatments 

before and after corrosion are shown in Figure 9.  The effective friction coefficient before 

and after corrosion were assessed at hysteresis loop amplitudes of 3mm, 6mm, 12mm, 25mm, 

50mm, 75mm, and 95mm using Equation 4 considering m = 2, n = 2, Fproof = 95 kN, and S as 

the average strength of 3 full scale AFCs using the methodology described in Section 2.8. 

 

 Figures 9a -d shows µe before corrosion is dependent on the surface treatment.  For the four 

surface treatments, µe varies with the hysteresis loop amplitude, for hysteresis loop 

amplitudes less than 20mm, but is almost constant for hysteresis loop amplitudes greater than 

20mm. In the first run, cleaned, sweep blasted, alkyd coted, and zinc coated surfaces 

exhibited values of µe of 0.20 - 0.22, 0.20 - 0.25, 0.18 - 0.20, and 0.07 - 0.21, respectively, 
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and in the second run µe reduced to 0.19 - 0.21, 0.17 - 0.21, 0.14 - 0.15, and 0.07 - 0.08, 

respectively, as shown in Figures 9a – d and Table 3. These values show that by sweep 

blasting AFC surfaces µe increases slightly, and by coating with alkyd and zinc, µe reduces. 

The greatest reductions in µe correspond to zinc coated surfaces. These values also show µe 

reduces from the first to the second run due to loss of bolt tension linked to degradation of 

sliding surfaces.  

Table 3. Calculated effective friction coefficients for four different surface treatments in 

the corroded and non-corroded conditions 

 Non – Corroded condition Corroded condition 
 Effective friction coefficient μe Effective friction coefficient μe 

 First run Second run First run Second run 

 Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average Min. Max. Average 

Surface treatment ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 

Cleaned surfaces  0.20 0.22 0.21 0.19 0.21 0.20 0.21 0.37 0.29 0.14 0.19 0.17 

Sweep Blasted surfaces 0.20 0.25 0.23 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.15 0.29 0.22 0.13 0.16 0.15 

Alkyd coated surfaces 0.18 0.20 0.19 0.14 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.21 0.19 0.15 0.19 0.17 

Zinc coated surfaces 0.07 0.21 0.14 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.30 0.21 0.10 0.11 0.11 

 

 
 

Figure 9e - h shows how µe depends on corrosion. For the four surface treatments, in the first 

run for hysteresis loop amplitudes smaller than 6mm, µe exhibited by corroded AFCs was 

greater than µe exhibited by AFCs with no corrosion. These increased values of µe for 

corroded AFCs respect with µe for non-corroded AFCs correspond to the increased AFC 

strength developed by the connection when removing the corrosion product to activate the 

sliding mechanism of the slotted plate as described in Section 3.4.  For hysteresis loops 

amplitudes greater than 6mm in the first run, and for whole hysteresis loop amplitudes in the 

second run, while corroded AFCs with cleaned, and alkyd coated surfaces exhibited µe 

values near to µe values exhibited by AFCs with no corrosion, corroded AFCs with sweep 

blasted surfaces and zinc coated surfaces exhibited µe values lower and greater than µe values 

exhibited by AFCs with no corrosion, respectively, as shown in Figures 9e – h. 
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a. Cleaned surfaces b. Sweep blasted surfaces 
  

c. Alkyd coated surfaces d. Zinc coated surfaces 
  

e. Corroded cleaned surfaces f. Corroded sweep blasted surfaces 
  

g. Corroded alkyd coated surfaces h. Corroded zinc coated surfaces 

Figure 9. Effective friction coefficient, µe, of full scale AFCs with four different surface 

treatments before and after corrosion testing  
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Figures 9e -h also show that the greatest increase and the greatest reduction in µe due to 

corrosion were exhibited by AFCs with cleaned and sweep blasted surfaces, respectively. 

The greatest increase in µe was exhibited by AFCs with cleaned surfaces, since this surface 

treatment developed the greatest corrosion rate, thus requiring the greatest force to remove 

the corrosion product at the external surfaces for activating the sliding mechanism of the 

slotted plate, and therefore producing the greatest increase in µe.   The greatest reduction in 

µe was exhibited by AFCs with sweep blasted surfaces, since this surface treatment 

developed the greatest corrosion at the sliding surfaces, thus producing the greatest loss of 

bolt tension when the slotted plate removed simultaneously corrosion product at the sliding 

surfaces and surface treatment, and therefore producing the greatest reduction in µe. 

 
 

In the first run,  after corrosion, cleaned, sweep blasted, alkyd coted, and zinc coated surfaces 

exhibited values of µe of 0.21 - 0.37, 0.15 - 0.29, 0.17 - 0.21, and 0.12 - 0.30, respectively, 

and in the second run µe reduced to 0.14 - 0.19, 0.13 - 0.16, 0.15 - 0.19, and 0.10 - 0.11, 

respectively, as shown in Figures 9e –h and Table 3. Reductions in µe from the first to the 

second run are due to removal of corrosion product and degradation at the sliding surface 

during the sliding of the slotted plate and that produced loss of bolt tension. 

 

IV. MODEL OF AFC STRENGTH CONSIDERING SURFACE TREATMENTS IN 

THE CORRODED AND NON-CORRODED CONDITION 

 

The average AFC strength for the first run considering surface treatments effects, Sa, is 

modelled using the dry friction theory of Coulomb, and it is defined:  

aproof eFnmSa   (5) 
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Where, m is the number of sliding interfaces, n is the number of bolts, Fproof is the proof load 

per bolt, and µea is the average effective friction coefficient.  For the four surface treatments, 

µea was assessed as the average of the effective friction coefficients in Figures 9a - d for the 

first run at hysteresis loop amplitudes of 3mm, 6mm, 12mm, 25mm, 50mm, 75mm, and 

95mm.  Values of µea are presented in Table 4, and these values can be used to assess Sa for 

the four surface treatments in the non-corroded and corroded condition using Equation 5.  

 

Table 4. Average effective friction coefficients, overstrength and understrength factors for 

four different surface treatments in the corroded and non-corroded condition 

 

 Non – Corroded condition Corroded condition 

Surface 

treatment 

µea γ β γ β 

(0-95) mm* (0-95) mm* (0-95) mm* (0-95) mm* (0-6) mm* (6-95) mm* 

Cleaned surfaces  0.21 0.66 1.28 0.61 2.21 1.28 

Sweep Blasted 

surfaces 
0.23 0.65 1.32 0.37 1.35 1.07 

Alkyd coated 

surfaces 
0.19 0.72 1.28 0.38 1.23 1.07 

Zinc coated 

surfaces 
0.14 0.38 1.79 0.61 2.28 1.33 

 

* Hysteresis loop amplitude 

 

 

To consider accuracy on tensioning bolts up to the proof load during assembly, cleanness of 

sliding surfaces during assembly, and variation of the effective friction with the hysteresis 

loop amplitude in the corroded and non – corroded condition, an understrength factor, γ, and 

an overstrength factor, β, were defined.  These factors are used to account the maximum and 

minimum likely Sa termed understrength, Samin, and overstrength, Samax, respectively, and 

for the four surface treatments in the non-corroded and corroded condition they are defined: 

 aproofmin eFnmSa    (6) 
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aproofmax eFnmSa    (7) 

 

Values of γ and β for the four surface treatments are defined in Table 4. At the non-corroded 

condition, values of γ and β do not vary with the hysteresis loop amplitude. At the corroded 

condition, values of γ and β were defined for hysteresis loop amplitudes less than 6mm and 

greater than 6mm, to model the increased AFC strength observed at the initial sliding cycles, 

and the almost constant AFC strength observed after the corrosion product is removed after 

the initial sliding cycles, respectively. Values of γ and β in the corroded condition, are 

applicable to the case when AFCs are exposed to a severe corrosive environment as that one 

described by AS/NZS 2312 [9].  Values of γ and β in Table 4 were obtained as the ratio 

between the lowest experimental AFC strength and the average experimental AFC strength 

in the case of γ, and as the ratio between the greatest experimental AFC strength and the 

average experimental AFC strengths in the case of β.  The lowest, average, and greatest 

experimental AFC strengths, were determined from the AFC strengths assessed at hysteresis 

loop amplitudes of 3mm, 6mm, 12mm, 25mm, 50mm, 75mm, and 95mm using the 

methodology described in Section 2.8, for 3 full scale AFCs at each surface treatment, and 

in the corroded and non- corroded conditions.   

 
 

Figure 10 shows for each surface treatment in the non-corroded and corroded condition a 

comparison between 126 experimental AFC strengths and the predicted average theoretical 

AFC strength, the understrength, and the overstrength. 
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a. Non-corroded cleaned surfaces b. Corroded cleaned surfaces 
  

c. Non-corroded sweep blasted surfaces d. Corroded sweep blasted surfaces 
  

e. Non-corroded alkyd coated surfaces f. Corroded alkyd coated surfaces 
  

g. Non-corroded zinc coated surfaces h. Corroded zinc coated surfaces 

Figure 10.  Comparison between AFC strength model and experimental AFC strength before and 

after corrosion for four surface treatments.  
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In Figure 10 the 126 experimental AFC strengths at each surface treatment in the non-

corroded and corroded conditions were assessed from 3 full scale AFCs; thus 42 experimental 

AFC strengths correspond to each full-scale AFC. For each full scale AFC, 6 experimental 

AFC strength were assessed at each of the hysteresis loop amplitudes of 3mm, 6mm, 12mm, 

25mm, 50mm, 75mm and 95mm following the methodology described in Section 2.8. In 

Figure 10, in the corroded conditions, the greatest values at hysteresis loop amplitudes less 

than 6mm correspond to the increased AFC strength required for removing the corroded 

product at the external surfaces to activate the sliding mechanism of the slotted plate. The 

average theoretical AFC strength, the understrength, and the overstrength were predicted 

using Equations 5 – 7 using m = 2, n = 2, Fproof = 95kN, and values of µea, γ, and β defined 

in Table 4.   

 

Figure 10 shows for each surface treatment in the non-corroded and corroded conditions, the 

overstrength and understrength envelope 100% of the experimental strengths. Table 5 shows 

the overstrength and understrength predict the maximum and minimum experimental AFC 

strengths, for each surface treatment, in the corroded and non- corroded conditions with 

accuracies of 95 – 104%.   This outcome shows the proposed model to predict the AFC 

strength considering surface treatments and corrosion is simple and accurate, and it should 

be used for design considerations. 
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Table 5. Model accuracy on predicting the maximum and minimum experimental AFC 

strengths for four different surface treatments in the corroded and non-corroded conditions 

 

  Minimum AFC strength Maximum AFC strength 

  Experimental  Predicted  
Model 

Accuracy 
Experimental Predicted 

Model 

Accuracy  

  Smin Samin A Smax Samax A 

Condition 
Surface 

treatment 
kN kN % kN kN % 

Non-corroded 

Cleaned surfaces  54.0 52.7 98 101.0 102.1 101 

Sweep Blasted 

surfaces 
57.0 56.8 100 112.0 115.4 103 

Alkyd coated 

surfaces 
53.0 52.0 98 90.0 92.4 103 

Zinc coated 

surfaces 
21.0 20.2 96 95.0 95.2 100 

Corroded 

Cleaned surfaces 50.0 48.7 97 173.0 176.4 102 

Sweep Blasted 

surfaces 
33.0 32.3 98 114.0 118.0 104 

Alkyd coated 

surfaces 
28.0 27.4 98 86.0 88.8 103 

Zinc coated 

surfaces 
34.0 32.5 95 119.0 121.3 102 
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CONCLUSIONS  

 

This paper describes the effects of surface treatment and corrosion on the hysteretic 

behaviour of AFCs with Bisalloy 500 shims.  It was shown that: 

 

i. AFCs developed general, crevice, and filiform corrosion. AFCs with cleaned and sweep 

blasted surfaces developed general corrosion on the external surfaces and crevice 

corrosion with the same appearance of general corrosion on the internal surfaces. AFCs 

with alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces developed general corrosion on the external 

surfaces and filiform corrosion on the internal surfaces.  

 

ii. In AFCs with cleaned surfaces the corrosion rate increased almost linearly and the mass 

loss increased parabolically with corrosive cycles.  In AFCs with sweep blasted, alkyd 

coated, and zinc coated surfaces, the corrosion rate and mass loss are activated after certain 

number of cycles, and then the corrosion rate increased almost linearly and the mass loss 

increased parabolically with corrosive cycles. The most effective surface treatment to 

delay the corrosion attack is zinc coated surfaces.   

 

iii.  Hysteresis loop shape does not change with surface treatment. In AFCs with sweep 

blasted surfaces the hysteresis loop stability decreased and the average AFC strength 

increased. In AFCs with alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces, the stability of the 

hysteresis loop did not decrease, and the average AFC strength reduced. 

 

iv. Hysteresis loop shape does not change with corrosion except for the increased AFC 

strength at the initial sliding cycles. However, the hysteresis loop stability decreased 
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slightly. Regardless of the surface treatment, as a result of corrosion, AFC strength 

increased significantly in the initial sliding cycles, and after the initial sliding cycles AFC 

strength decreased to an almost constant value approaching the AFC strength developed 

in the non-corroded condition. 

 

v. The effective friction coefficient changed with surface treatment and corrosion. The 

effective friction coefficient increased for AFC with sweep blasted surfaces, and reduced 

for AFCs with alkyd coated and zinc coated surfaces. The greatest reductions in effective 

friction coefficient occurred for AFCs with zinc coated surfaces. Regardless of the surface 

treatment, due to corrosion, the effective friction coefficient increased significantly at the 

initial sliding cycles, and after the initial sliding cycles, it decreased to a value approaching 

the value in the non-corroded condition. 

  

vi. The average AFC strength in the non-corroded condition for different surface treatments 

is expressed as function of the average effective friction coefficient and the total bolt proof 

load on the AFC. The maximum and minimum likely AFC strengths in the corroded and 

non-corroded conditions for different surface treatments can be assessed as the average 

AFC strength in the non-corroded condition factored by overstrength and understrength 

factors. The overstrength and understrength factors were experimentally determined, and 

range from 0.37 to 2.28 considering the increased AFC strength at the initial sliding 

cycles. 
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